
BY NINTH WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE -

IN DEADLY DREAD

Mrs, Chad wigk Breaking Down
'" Under Strain.

METHODS

Wjio'lo .Day Devoted., tK Arguments
iWhich "Almost Destroy Woman's
"f, Last Jope-Cas- e Goes to

- the Jury Toiiay. "

C&EV&IiAKD, March will
see the 'Close. of the present, trial of Mrs.
Ohadvvick, and- - the easel' wjll frobably
be given to the Jury, some : time during
the afternoon. Just before adjourning
court 'for the dayv Judge Tayler .said
It was his Intention 'to keep at the pres-
ent case until it has been 'finished, and
he directed that all other court business
toe postponed until Monday morning'.

The entire day was. given over to argu-
ments, half of the total number having
bin Innoscd of. Assistant District At
torney Thomas JL Garry spoke in the
morning and Judge wing, lor airs, aa-wick,

took up allot the afternoon with the
exception of one-ha- lt 'hour Just before the
adjournment of court. This timG was
taken by J. P-- DawleyN senior counsel
for th defense, who is Jto deliver tb6
main argument . Chad wick. After
him will come District Attorney Bumvan,
who will clce for the Government. The
latter Is not given to extended, speeches,
but It-i- s believed that both he and Mr.
DawJey will require more time than one
session of the court for all they wish to
say. , .

It was-- a trying day for Mrs. Chadwick,
and her pale 'face and nervous manner
showed' that the strain of the trial Is
telling on her. During the greater part
of the afternoon she' sat back In her chair
as if greatly exhausted. The attack made
by Mr. Garry upon her financial methods
disturbed her greatly. When he showed
the Jury by her checks tliat without hav
ing any money In the bank she had se-

cured loans amounting to $157,000, and
5104,000 of It on one day. when the total
amount which the bank could legally loan
to one person was but $6000. the prisoner
sank back In her chair as if she believed
that the statements of the attorney
must have great effect on the - minds of
the jurymen. She was greatly discour-
aged at the time of the midday adjourn'
raent and said:

"I have about given up all hope. I
haven't any chance In this court."

During theafternoon, when her own at
torneys were making' arguments, she
brightened up very much.

Andrew Carnegie Goes Home.
CLEVELAND, March 10. Andrew

Carnegie left for New xork this after
noon. He came to Cleveland Saturday,
having been subpenacd as a witness in
the trial of Mrs. Chadwick. though he
was not called on to testify.

PJXt, IS BITTER.
fConUjucd from First Pag.

Immediate result chiefly dreaded Is the
effect on internal disorders, not only In
the capital, but also, since St. Petersburg
Is not Russia, among the millions of
peewit n- vtist agricultural regions.
among whom the spirit of revolt is in
cubating and already has hatched pil-
lage and arson In a fow districts. It is
believed, however, that the government Is
able to nip the uprising In the bud and
prevent radicals in the cities from bring
ing oft anything more than demonstra
tions, and talk of revolution, aside from
the peaceful revolution .which has been
under way In the last six months, is
scouted in quarters.
.Outwardly, St. Petersburg takes the de-

feat unconcernedly. A stranger in the
streets woujd never know. that armies
defending the honor and prestige of Rus
sia" had just sustained a crushing reverse,
There were no crowds last night, no dem-
onstrations, no change in the ordinary
street life. Newsboys were hawking
xtras on the streets, but there was noth

ing. to indicate that the extras were more
Important than those in which, for a
year. General Kuropatkin's dispatches
have been issued. The government made
no attempt to palliate the shock or ex
plain the significance of the rotreat, but
simply sent Ihe dispatch, when it was Is-

sued by the general staff late in the-e-ve

ning, direct to the papers with atnhori
zation to "print. At the clubs and in pri
vate houses, however, the situation was
discussed and rediscussed, conjecture jud- -
cd to fact, and the inx'ariable query was
"What further?"

Liberals Drink to "New Russia."
One circle of liberals, on receiving the

news, called for wine and solemnly pledged
"New Russia."

But generally the defeat cuts deeply
and Is keenly felt, especially by families
represented In the endangered army. The
spirit of unpatriotic exultation will do the
Liberals no good at this time. As the de-

feat, which one Russian correspondent de-

scribes as "slaughter, not battle." entails
the sacrifice of so many thousands of
Russian lives the people fear to count up
their losses. It is realized that in the
fighting before Mukdon 'was evacuated
the deathrbll'.bf the battle of Shakhe must
have been-fa- j exceeded, and in the streets
ofSt. Petersburg every third woman
years erf p.
BATTLE SUSPENDED BY STORM

But Japanese Continue to Draw Ring
Around Russians

HUKDEX. Thursday, March 9 (mid
ntslitj. filed at i'yA. M.. Marqh 3Gl Na-
ture today raised Iier-- hand acalnsti-th-

wholesale slaughter west and "northwest
of Mukden, the hurricane of wind which
has been raging' since morning having
raised a Winding .dust storm upon the
"broad, flat Llao River. Valley. In which
it was Impossible at times to see at
instance of 200 paces. Unable to distin
gulsh objectives, both armies necessarily
ceased to a, large extent their artillery nd
rifle fire, and a strange boding of quiet
reigned along the western and northern
fronts

There Is lrong. reason to believe, how
ever, that the Japanese columns spent
the day a, .an unlntermlttent movement
northward, to occupy positions for a still
more vigorous attack on the railroad the
minute the storm clears. The situation
is too extremely serious to discuss, and
owing to the censorship Jn the mails can-
not be given but In general. ,

The lines held by the Japanese yester-
day west ad northwest were as follows;
Beginning at the village of Suhetun. on
tie Hun River, and running north through
the village 6f Ldfguyantun, six miles west
of Mukden railroad station, toTatchie-"kia- o.

then turning northwest along the
Valley of tthe Pu River to the villus of
tCdudyaturi'nl&e miles north-northea- st of
Mukden ana. 'six miles west of the Tall- -

i : tniRnMit.)-V- h fallnwlnr !s th" ceRlDicie Hst Of bills
passed ty the .Ninth Lguuature:

SENATE BILLS PASSED "HOUSE.

THE

S. B. 5. bv Tucker RcMaHnc Chapter L.IX. Lam of knewnN as tie newspaper
libel law.

THE

g. B. G. by Wilson Creates current funds lor ue Agriecuurai ceuese ana
schools, into whlth money derived, from lease of lands granted to them or interest en the
money derived from the sales of euch lands shall be paJd for use as current expenses or
such schools.

S. B. 9. by Potts Makings the uttering of a bank check without feeds on deposit to
noet tho same a felony.

. S. B. 3, by Tucker Making a felony of tho sal of milk with formaldehyde used as
an Ingredient, and requiring the Dairy Commlssloser and the Attorney-Gener- and pros-

ecuting attorneys to enforce ite provisions.
- S. B. 12, by Tucker Providing for six Judges or the Superior Court In King County.

S. B. 15. by Rands Providing for an exhibition of products at the Lewis and Clark
Fair: creating "a commlseton appropriating $75,000.

8. B. 21. by Condon Creating a separate Judicial district of Kitsap County, and provid-
ing for the appointments' of a Judge to serve until the next general election. .

S. B. IP. by Hctson Extending th Jury commissioner system to counties ofjflrst to
seventh class, and to counties having situated therein a city Of more than 10.000 ln&an-itaat- s.

B. B. 2. by 8tanll Creating separate judicial district in Stevens County, and pro-

viding for the appointment of a Judge to eerre until the next general eleotlen.
S. B. 25, by Baker Appropriating 5S9.O00 to defray the expenses of the .iuth Legisla-

ture.
S. B. 31, by Rand Pennittlns the introduction In trials of civil actions of transcribed

testimony taken, tn previous trials of the same cause.
S. B. 35. by" Christian Authorizing any corporation to buy. hold and vote the capital

stock of another corporation.
- a B. C0, by 'Russell Prohibiting the sale of gasoHae, benzine, or other explosive sub-

stance,, uptess the word, 'explosive" is labeled thereon. Penalty-no- t more than six months
In co'uufy Jail" or" fine of" not more than $109.

5. B. 43. by Ruth Appropriates 160 to pay to Frank C. Owlngs .for legal services lo
the case of TV. B. Stratton vs. C. AV. Maynard.a B. 48. by S1SMJ1 to pay Capitol Xational Bank for mcne; ad-
vanced, to meet running expenses of state capital la the last nse&l period.

S. B. 49, by Judiciary Coaralttee Increases the number of Judges of the Supreme Court
to seven: provides for appointment by Governor until successors are elected of the two ad-

ditional Judges. '
8: B. 0. by Tucker Making It a misdemeanor for husband or father to desert wile or

children, or wife or mother to desert husband or children; neglect or abuse by either or
the permitting of the delinquency of children Is prohibited.

S. B. 45. by Pauly Providing for the recording of cemetery association plats at cost
not to exceed V5 cents per lot.

B. B. 60, by Tucker Giving to the City of Seattle the shore lands and wafer of Green
lA3c for' parkway, park and boulevard purposes.

S. B. 67, fcy Davis Permitting the appointment of deputy coroners la counties of 50.000
or more inhabitants.

B. B. 63. by "Welsh Empowering cities of-th- third class to levy and collect a street
poll tax. f8. B, 7L by Moore Removing tho limit on the corporate life of Insurance com-
panies and permitting the amendment of articles of incorporation by a majority vote of
trustees or written consent of s of the capital stock.

S. B. 2 by Pogue Providing for the erection of fish screens at tho head of Irrigation
ditches where ditches are tributary to fish hatchery streams.

S. B. S3, by Moore Permitting guardians to give band equal to not less than twice
the value of the personal property and twice the probable value of the issues of the real
property belonging to the estate.

S. B. M, by Moore Permitting tho suspension of sentence of persons under 21 years of
cge In the discretion of the trial court.

. 85, by Moore Prescribing sanitary regulations for hotel and restaurant kitchens,
and making violation a misdemeanor. '

S. B. 80, by Rasher Prohibiting the employment by county commissioners of counsel
to perform work that Is within the duties of the prosecuting attorney or Attorney-Genera- l,

without the consent of the Judge of the Superior Court. "

S. B. 37. by Potts Gives to Board of State Land Commissioners the power to extend
the time for removal of timber sold separate from state land prior to March, 1B3L

H. li. 68. Dy Wilson Kaues examination ree oi pnymcians ironi jv 10
S. B. 00. by Wilson Prescribing a system for the registration of births and deaths,

issuance of burial statistics, and State Board of Health control.
S. B. 6i. by Rasher Prohibiting the fraudulent removal, sale, or other disposition of

personal property by a contract purchaser or lessee.
S. B. 35. by Davis Relieves landlords of liability for injuries committed by or resulting

from the actions of persons who purchase or obtain liquor upon his premises.
S. B. 96, by Russell flaking It a felony, punishable by life Imprisonment or any term

of years, to furnish convicts in the penitentiary with explosives.
S. B. 101. by Tucker Makes $30 the- maximum property valuation in denning petit lar-

ceny.
S. B. 107. by Olonnell Providing for a nab hatchery on the Humptullps River. In Che-hal-ls

County.
S. B. 112, by "Veneas Providing for a fish hatchery on the Chehalls River. In Lewis

County.
S. B. 121. by Rasher Appropriating (2000 each for the Florence Critics ten Homes In

Seattle- - and Spokane, and white Shield Home. In Tacoma.
S. B. 243. by Judiciary Committee Providing for the publishing of the Supreme Court

reports for the next ten years under a contract to be let by competitive bidding by the,
Supreme Court. s

S. B. 201. by Clapp Requiring treasurers of cities of the first class to designat depos-
itories of municipal funds and exact 1H pr csnt interest thereon.

S. B. 119. by Reed Requiring County Commissioners to appoint a te inspector upon
petition of ten or more owners of aplriarles. Provides for destruction of hives Infected by
foul brood.

8. B. 65. by watson Establishing a fish hatchery on the Toutla River, In Cowlitz
County.

S. B. 249, by Judiciary Committee Extending provisions of present Jury commissioner
law to counties of the 13th class.

B. B. 2S8, by Baker Appropriating $10,000 for legislative expenses.
S. B. 229. br Sumner Prohibits sale of railway tlckots by agents not by

t&llway companies.

mlsrloners. and transfers $7365.11 from 'St. Louis Fair fund to Lewis and Clark fund.
S. B. 209. by Welsh Appropriating $5000 to pay expenses of litigation with Oregon over

the boundary line.
S. B. 163. by Hammer Providing for assessment of benefited lands to pay for dyke or

drainage improvements.
S. B. 83. by S. T. Smith Requiring railroad companies to weigh cars loaded with lum-

ber separately and at a standstill.
S. B. 212. by Committee Requiring companies to Include as car weight, and not as cargo

weight, the end and side stakes on fiat cars' loaded with lumber.
S. B. SO. by Stewart Permits Inmates of Soldiers' Home to live with .families at

and draw rations and clothing from tho institution.
E. B. 114. by Hammer Permitting the extension of boundaries of drainage districts

upon petition signed by the owners of a majority of-t- acreage In tho proposed extension
district.

S. B. 246. by Rands Creating a forest commission, a fire warden, and regulating, the
setting out of fires in t!nihereddlstricts.

S. B. 1. by Staniell Flxlng'a maximum passenger rate on railways over 100 miles In
length at 8 cents per mile.

S. B. 237. by Hutson Authorizing the Attorney-Gener- on behalf of the state to ex-
ecute bonds in Judicial proceedings. 1

S. B. 160. by Committee Establishing a state hunter licence of 5 on residents, 10
on nonresidents not aliens, and $20 on nonresident aliens, annually.

S. B. 140. by Randi Providing that delinquent river Improvement taxes shall be
in the manner designated for the of other delinquent taxes.

S. B. 10. by Hutson Providing for the en forcement of labor and material liens on wells.
S. B. 176. by Stewart Providing that In the- Incorporation of sociable, charitable and

educational associations the number of trustees shall not be more than 25.
S. B. 168. by J. J. Smith Prohibiting the adulteration of meal or ground grain for stock

feed, unless such adulteration Is indicated on the package or sack.
S. B. 54, by Palmer Appropriating S5SS.30 to pay mileage and per diem of Presidential

electors.
S. B. 1S2, by Committer Creating the office of Public Printer.
S. B. 165. by Pauly Validating assessments to pay local improvements.

HOUSE BILLS PASSED THE SENATE.
H. B. 2. by Vldas Creating Juvenile courts tn counties of the first and second classes:

defining Juvenile delinquencies as children under 16 begging, frequenting questionable re-
sorts, etc.; granting authority to Judges of the Superior Court to commit offenders to the
care of reformatory Institutions, appoint temporary guardians, or release them on ball.

H. B. 16. by Lindeley Permitting the assessment of county lands for city local Improve-
ments.

H. B. 20. by Llndsley Raises the age limit for sending Incorrigible ghis to the Reform
School to 18 years.

H. B. 26, by Long Refunding to Garfield County (449 expended In cost bills In felony
cases.

H. B. 30. by Long Regulating the taking of estraya.
II. B. 44. by Relter Prox-idlB- for the incorporation of livestock Inrursnoe associations.
H. B. 47. by Kenoyer Appropriating $208.50 for relief of Joseph Canutt. Sheriff" of whit-

man County, to reimburse him for money expended in extradition matters.
n. B. 48. by Llndsley Compelling the clerk of the court to keep a record of costs in

civil cases.
H. B. 54. by Frortad Appropriating $665.65 to reimburse those who expended money In

surveying and patrolling state oyster lands.
H. B. 67. by Scott Permitting defendants In Justice proceedings to require that secur-

ity for costs be deposited.
H. B. 71. by Twltchell Authorizing eleotton officers to require doubtful voters to sign

the registration books.
H. B. 81. by Bl&ker Authorizing County Commissioners to appropriate any sum up to

an amount equal to on the total assessed valuation to provide local exhibits at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

H. B. PB. by Llndsley Preventing appeals in Jurtlee courts in civil actions Involving
Iers than $20.

II. B. JW. by Hughes Granting t John H. wlllras titlo to land in Douglas County,
which he took as a homestead In 16S8. but failed to protect, permitting It to be taken as a
part of the state domain.

H. B. 92; by Mlnard Permitting the appointment of an extra deputy in the State Su-
perintendent's office.

H. B. 93, by Mlnard Appropriating $340.60 to pay examiners of teachers' papers.
H B. 100. by Lee Johnson Creating the office of chaplain of the Stal Penitentiary.
H. B. 182. by Llndsley Permitting cities of the first, second and third classes to Yxer-cls- o

the right of eminent domain to make public Improvements.

northward toward Tie Pass. In places the
Japanese bent their lines sharply inward,
as at the imperial tombs, which their
shells are reaching and where tho rail-

road turns eastward.
One small body of Japanese crossed the

railroad to the east o the line Beyond
this scene columns of artillery were mov-

ing north one after another, and the
evacuaUon of Mukden became Imperative

All day long military trains wore de-

parting northward, and the railroad line
was closed to civilian and passenger
traffic Both the railroad and telegraph
lines were several times damaged by
the Japanese, whose shells reached the
railroad.

The Red Cross, both nurses and s.

dlsUnguIshod themselvas by work-
ing under Ore, and a regiment of the
Imoerlal Rifles fought with Indescribable
valor. The double eagle on top tho stand-- J

ard of this regiment was cameo away,
by a shell, and should, it is claimed here,
be replaced hy a St. George cross, which
every survivor earned. The commissariat
arrangements were working better than
expected In tho face f such a Battle, the
troops receiving hot victuals.

MOST VITAL POINT CAPTURED

After Horrible Butchery Japanese
Take West of City.

' MUKDEN. March 8 (10 A. M.) The Jap-
anese last night pushed up from tho south
acrces tho abandoned plain between Uu;

Shakhe River and Hua River, and are, as
this dispatch Is fllftd, about five miles
south of the latter, and from the Hun
opposite Manblapu and northward Japan-
ese batteries are pouring in a-- ceaseless
fire. The Japanese succeeded In eraplac-in- g

siege guns and morfhra at Dlusban-tu-

about six miles west of this city,
when they opened Are before dawn. Dfcis-hantt-

was the scene yesterday of the
bloodiest and most desperate fighting of
all this terrible battle. Its posseseioa was
vital to the Japanese, who stormed It
again and again. The Russians dislodged
them, iut the Japanese finally recap-
tured the" village, after much hand-to-han- d

fighting.
say the dead, scattered

in the streets, court yards and houses,
have been unbaried four days. Rlfieifand
other arms He about, wrenched and twist-
ed. Hand grenades were thrown by the
Japanese and the garrison was subjected
to the concentrated lire of as many as
Vfi. gnr.i. Once Dtoshaniun is In their
hands, the Japanese can train guns on the
Mukden railroad station, and it has been
held at frightful cost.

II7-- 1905.

intoxicated

authorised

their efforts about seven miles north of
Mukdon and about five miles west of the
railroad, with the object of breaking
through and cutUng off the surrounding
troops bolow. A blinding dust storm has
been raging elncc daylight, and the day
promises to witness grewsorac encounter,
the result of which no one here can

PREPARE TO FIGHT QflCE MORE

Russian Urges Prosecu
tlon of War and Internal Reforms.
&T. March 11 (4:35 A.

M.). The Russ, in an editorial this
morning, strikes a stirring note, not
minimizing' tho extent of the defeat in'
Manchuria, but bidding the people not
despair. The article contains no word
about peace, is whole thought being.

prosecution of the-war- ,

though it is - realized that this
moans months of preparation for an-

other battle, and that perhaps Tio Pass
may follow Mukden; It does not even
demand General removal,,
but says it is first necessary to de-
termine whether Russia has a better
General. While holding up the hands"
of tho- - government in regard" to tho'
contlnuaUon of the war, tho Russ:
solemnly warns it of tea necessity of
internal reforms.

Other influential papers are apt to
take the same stand ana voice a patri-
otic demand to crown the war with;
victors' and Tally all forces for

of the war.

British Steamer Confiscated.
NAGASAKI. March 10. The British J

steamer King Arthur, captured by the
Japanese on December 13 last while - att-
empting to leave Port Arthur with Rus-
sian officers on board, has been confis-
cated by the prize court at Sasebo for
violating the blockade of Port Arthur.
The decision Is subject to an appeal to
Toklo. The captain of the King Arthur
produced a letter from the Russian au-
thorities showing that they' had seized
his vessel and confiscated her, cargo,
which was destined for Nluchwang, but
the plea was disallowed.

Needs Some Pointers on Japan;
March ' 10. The Rus-

sian Minister to Denmark, M. Iswolssky,
starts tonight for St. Petersburg. The
authorities there desire to have the bene
fit of bis knowledge of Japan gained

road, .nUnulng-gnraJlf-.hevar9- araiSalsb ,wjilhv.be was Minister a.t Toklo.
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LAWYER ARRAIGNS
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uncompromising

Kuropatkin's

COPENHAGEN.

and(thehco concentrating.

H. B. 110. by Charles Johnson Fixing a closed season for trout fifihlag in Chelan Coun-
ty between April d July 1.s H. B. 106. by Rudene Prorldlng that any man marrying to escape prosecution for

shall not escape prosecution If be deserts the woman within three years. "
H. B. 117, by Clark Increasing these salaries in counties of the first class: Attorney,

to $3000: Commissioners to $2000; Assessors to $2000.
H. B. 131, 'by Kenoyer Repealing the act of 1903. which permitted of

contlgious territory to an adjoining county.
H. B. 150, by Roth Providing that, after notice to repair sidewalk, street or alley has

been given a property-own- In dtles of the. first, second, third or fourth class-re-. If a
failure to observe the. notice follows, the municipality may do the work and assess the
cost against the property.

IL B. 214. by Appropriations Committee Appropriating $630 to cover expenses of divi-
sion of public documents in the State Library up to March 31, 1905.

H. B. 23, by Belter and Van Slyke Providing for the payment by state, county or city
of the premiums not to exceed lVr per cent on surety bonds given by officials.

H. B. 82, by Smith Changing the name of the Agricultural College to State College of
TVashlngton.

H. B. 120. by Gleason Providing for the appointment of a commission of three persons
to serve without pay, who shall look Into the questions of divorce, marriage. Insolvency, the
descent and distribution of property, execution and probate of wills and other subjects
upon which uniformity of legislation in the United States la desirable, and to report to the
Legislature.

H. S. B'6. by Railroad Committee Creating a railroad commission; prescribing their du-
ties, and appropriating $75,000.

H. B. 13. by Undslcy Establishing a home for feeble-minde- d at Medical Lake; appro?
prlatlng $62,500 to establish the home and transfer tho feeble-mind- youth from the Van-
couver school.

H. B. 3S. by Committee on Irrigation Granting United States authorities the right to
appropriate the watero of Washington for irrigation purposes.

H. B. 53. by McVay Permitting cities and towns to validate Indebtedness in excess
of constitutional limit by popular vote.

H. B. 99, by Baseett Permitting the Issuance of policies by mutual insurance compa-
nies outside cities and towns when 50.000 la subscribed.

H. B. 115, by Committee on Municipal Corporations of the First Class Licensing
plumbers In cities of more than 10.000 Inhabitants; creating a board of examiners.

H. B. 154, by Judiciary Committee Giving blacksmiths, wagon-maker- a and boiler-maker-s
a lien on chattels for labor performed.

H. B. 157. by Dickson Gives Dairy Commissioner authority to appoint and remove
deputies, and prescribes the authority of the Commissioner in inspecting dairies and in
Inspecting and scoring dairy products.

H. B. 164. by Theurer Providing that dams, wing dams and other obstructions in streams
built for th purpose of aiding or boom companies, shall not be constructed so
as to Injure property.

H. B. 177, by Keyes Compelling a student upon entering any Normal school to state,
upon his honor that he Intends to follow the vocation of teaching, prescribing four courses of
study.

H. B. 203. by Irving Providing for the incorporation of companies for building log-
ging toll roads, and conferring upon them the right of eminent domain.

H. B. 219. by Booth Providing for the removal of squatters from the property of an-
other.

H. B. 248. by Twltchell Providing' "that agreements for the sale of real estate by
agents must be in writing.

H. B. 252. by Rudene Authorizing the extension of diking and dralaagd districts.
H. B. 140, by McXicol Demanding that employes shall be pa (i at the time of discharge

or resignation by cash or check, redeemable at face value in cash at once.
H. B. 262, by Morgan Permitting the Stats Labor Commissioner to appoint deputies;

who shall receive not to exceed $4 per day and traveling expenses.
H. B.129. by Davis Factory Inspection bill. Provides that manufacturesr may call

upon the Labor Commissioner for an Inspection of their factory, and that Commissioner
shall give a certificate of Inspection when dangerous machinery is found to be properly
safeguarded and the law regulating factories complied with: that such certificate shall be
prima facie evidence cf compliance with the law; fixes $7000 as maximum amount thatmay be recovered In an action for damages for personal injuries to an employe.

H. B. 60. hy Blackmore Establishing a fish hatchery on tho Lewla River.
H. B. 330, by Doollttle Forbidding the !ntroduotlonof poisons into crackers.
H. B. 256. by Fancher Providing for the sending of nonresident insane persons to their

homes at the expense of the state.
II. B. 170, by Williams Repeals the present law requiring that one-ha- the proceeds

ma mo sue ox eeea oysters oy the state snu go inu me general tuna.
K. B. 132. by Dawes Appropriating $20S for tho relief of Henry Sommers.
H. 3. 257. by Mlnard Appropriating $333 to pay expenses and per diem of bar examiners.
II. B. 299. by Reld Compelling County Treasurers to make a notation of any past taxes

when property-ewne- r appears to pay current taxes.
H. B. 72. by Twltchell Compelling city clerks to prepare, duplicate pollbooks, except

In years when there are no elections.
H. B. 237. by Booth Providing that subsequent lessees or purchasers of tldelands shall

pay the previous lessees the cost of improvements.
II. B. 377, by Gleason Prohibiting employes from accepting gifts for work done or fa-

vors given.
II. B. 367. by Blackmore Changing the name of the School for Defective Youth to

State School for Deaf and Blind.
H. B. 312. by Gleason Providing for the adoption by persons of children not theirs by

birth.
II. B. 203. by McCoy Appropriating $12,000 to purchase 110 acres of land adjoining the

Reform School.
H. B. 396. by Committee Providing for the office and appointment of Chief Game

Warden.
H. B. 375. by Committee Giving the State Board of Control charge of transportation of

persons committed to the Insane asylums, penitentiary or Reform School
II. B. 161. by Williams Providing for the reappralsement of South Bend tldelands.
H. B. 168, by L. A. Johnson Permitting the Governor to designate the location of tba

Horticultural Commissioner's office.
H. B. 22. by X. E. Llnaley Forbidding rebates on Ufa insurance policies to other than

authorized' agents.
II. B. 227. by Falconer Invalidates liquor licenses unless the State Treasurer'a Indorse-

ment that the state 10 per cent of the license has been paid Is Indorsed thereon.
II. B. 41, by Llndsley Providing for the payment of assessments for local Improvements

against lots or tracts on which tax certificates are sought tj to, foreclosed.
H. B. 146, by Reld Requiring County Treasurers to pay the city portion of taxes each

month before tho 10th. '
IL B. 147. by Reld "Providing that County Auditors shall extend the taxes for school

and municipal purposes in the same moaner a other taxes.
IL B. 158. by Reld Amending law of 1803 relative to tho manner of bookkeeping In

Countv Auditors' offices.
II. B. 244. by Reld Permitting the admission In evidence f a required portion of tax

cecal witnout a certincation cl other property aescriDea in tne ceea, ana not involved
In the action.

II. B. 313, by Van Slyke Granting to boards of county commissioners the power to
create game preserves on certain Islands witcm tneir respective counties.

H. B. 70. bjr Bradley Appropriating $4978.38 for the relief of Drainage District, No. 14,
Eta idt County.

H. B. 21. bv Kelloer Provldlnc for tho appointment of a state oil Inspector.
H. B. 237. by Megler Amending the fish code to conform to the Oregon laws, and

fixing a closed season of 33 hours each week on Puget Sound:
H. B. 340. by Scott Prohibiting the use of trading stamps c offering of prizes by lot,

io inauce me purcnase oi arucies.
H. B. 7. by Llndsley Authorizing the assessment of state lands for local improvements.
H. B. 228. by Mlnard State Teachers' Association bill amending the school code.
H. B. 276. by 'Weber Authorizes cities to use underground waterways for public

water systems.
H. B. 113. by Gleason Authorizing cemetery associations to accept trust funds.
H. B. 152. by Rudlo Regulating tho use of automobiles.
H. B. 199. by McGregor Permitting importation of cattle, horses and swine under a

special permit, subject to Inspection at point of destination.
H. B. 203. by "Weber Exempting charitable bequests from the operations of the in- -'

heritance tax law.
H. B. 239. by Stllson Permits commissioners in counties of the 6th to the 13th class

to receive mileage.
II. B. 330. by Bonn Permits the Jolndure of foreclosures of delinquent local Improve

ment assesrmeois.
IL B. 141. by Hare Providing for the organization of companies to clear out and Im-

prove rivers.
IL B. 135. by McCcy Levying a state tax of for a state highway fund. ,

II. B. 62, by Stevenson Appropriates $491.67 for "relief of Skamania. County.
HH B. 64, by Hoch Giving county commissioners power to grant public utility fran-

chises on county roads and streets.
H. B. 65. by L'.nslcy Providing for game fish hatchery on the Little Spokane.
H. B. 251. by Bradley Establishing a fish hatchery on the Skagit River.
IL B. 202. by Bartlett Establishing a fish hatchery on Chimacum Creek.
IL B. 126. br Bollnirer Eetabllshln a fish hatchery on Me thow River.
H. B. 327. by Coate Permits return to supervisor system In roadwork, and amends

cresent law in several carticulars.
H. S. B. 06, by Committee Giving one extra Justice and one Constable to the City of

H. B. 272. bv Relter Taxlne- nedlars of household and farm articles $250 annually.
IL B. 1E2. by Mlnard Requiring, the attendance at school of children between the ages

of R Mill is.
H. B. 124. by Levin Requiring banks to certify yearly to the State Auditor tha
that have been Idle for ten years.
H. B. 19 by Llndsley Authorizing the assessment of county lands for local

In cities and towns.
H. B. 172. by Megler Appropriating $100 for 2 acres on the Columbia River

to present to the Govemmeat us a quarantine station.
IT B. 57. br Roth Aonroorlatlnz $665.65 for deficiency In State Oyster Board expenses.
H. B. 193. by Irving Submitting a constitutional amendment to extend right of em

inent domain to manufacturing, agricultural ana mining companies.
IT Tt 36. br Reld Creatine a tax commission, and defining Its duties.
H. B. 69. by Mlnard Submitting a constl tutlcnal amendment, enlarging the water right

eectkm of the constitution.
H. B. 216. by Roth Providing that fish-tra- p locations shall bo surveyed and platted,

xrent m tha Columbia River and on Gravs Harbor.
H. 3. 23S. by Booth Providing a method for changing the corporate names of corpora

tions.
II. B. 254. br Dvke ProhlhltiEir the taking of crabs la June. July and August.
H. B. 201 Prohibiting the taking of clams during Jhe Summer months for purposes of

sale cr canning.
II. B. 245. by Kellogg Providing for official court stenographers.
If T VI? - PAmwIlt.. llnnmnrllHmM 'hilt. V
h! B." JE5.' by Frostad Reducing the rate of Interest on $14,000 bonds of Island County

held br the state from fl lo 4 nrr cent.
H. B. 325. by Strobrfdge Making specific the Inheritance tax law In the matter of ap

pointing appraisers of estates. ,
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(Continued from First Page.)

Fushun and the continuous heavy fight-

ing.
It is now known that, as a result of the

operations yesterday, it the Japanese
army succeeds in obstructing the lino of
retreat between Fushun and Tie Pass, but
a small fracUon of Kuropatkin's army
will emerge from tho disaster.

GREATEST OF MODERN BATTLES

Kuropatkin Has Lost Two "Hundred
. Thousand Men, and May Lose-All- .

SPECIAL, CABLE.
TOKIO, March IL All news reaching

Japan, both .official, l, and
from some other sources, emphasizes what
has been patent to military students for
the past week, that the present move-

ment about Mukden is the greatest stra-
tegy of the :war and Is, being attended
by what is really u. series of stupendous
battles that will go down in history as
one of the bloodiest and - most terrific
military conflrcts of ancient or modern
times.

From most closely Informed quarters it
is learned that coaservaUve estimates
of Russian casualties exceed 150,000, while
50.000 Russians were taken . prisoners at

LJ.be culmination of Field Marshal Oyama's
great nan King strategy. one no ubui
are obtainable here on tho Japanese
losses, there is no reason to believe that
they were much less than the casualties
suffered by- - the enemy, although., of
course, no Japanese have been captured.
Neither army has spared men in the su-

preme encounter.
While the present distribution of. Gen

eral Kuropatkin's army, other than that
part of the main body which "Is being ha-itu-

in retreat to the north' of Muk
den, Is difficult toetennlpe. It was.semi-offfcial- ly

reported yesterday that two
army corps --were- sUH west of Mukden In
an isolated position, almost without sup
plies. They have small chances of cut
ting" through the Japanese cordon and
wlIK In .all probability - De - added, to ""the

great mass of prisoners taken when Muk
den felL

The Russians are attempting to concen
trate toward the south and southeast of
Mukden, with, the Japanese occupying the
city threatening their rear. In this vi
cinity, however, where the Russians are
massing In front of the Japanese right.
is expected tho--. fiercest fighting of the
next few days.

So far In the Russian retreat Kuropat
kin has lost 10 guns.

General Nogl is still marching to the
eastward, completing the circle and cut
ting off 6very possible loophole of escape.
Tho disorderly character of tlie retreat
Indicates that the rapid movement of Jap
anese columns caught General Kuropat
kin entirely unprepared.

The latest news Is that a portion of
the Japanese center Is pressing the Rus
sian main body northward along the Muk
don road and they are now engaged six
miles north of Hunho.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF OYAMA

Oyama Announces Capture of Muk
den With Many Prisoners.

TOKIO. March 10. (8 P. M.) Field
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'Sixty years of experience with Ayers Sarsa- -

pariila! Think of that ! Think of the millions
of people who have been cured by this medicine!

If despondent, down-hearte- d, discouraged, and
almost ready to give up, this splendid old family
medicine will prove the silver lining to your
dark and dismal cloud. Ask your doctor. ,
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Marshal Oyama telegraphs as follows
under date of today:

"We occupied Mukden at 10 Vclock
this morning-- Our surrounding move-
ment. In which we have been engaged
for some days past has now completely

The fiercest fighting con
tinues at several place In the vicinity of
Mukden.

"We captured a great number of pris
oners, enormous quantities of arms, am-
munition, provisions and other war sup-
plies. There Is at present --no time to
investigate the number of these'

"WASHINGTON. March 10. The JaD- -
anese today-receive- the follow-
ing, cablegram from Toklo:

"Our troops occupied Mukden 10 A. M.
Fridar. Our enveloping movement some
days since proved successful, and the
bloodleat battle 13 now proceeding In
various places' near Mukden."

Aver
msnufsotcrsrs

succeeded.

Legation

TOKIO, March 10. (10 P. M.) Fushun
was occupied by the Japanese last night.
The lighting continues In the heights
north of Fushun.

WASHINGTON. March 10. The State
Department has received through official
sources confirmation of tho occupation of
Mukden by the Japanese this morning.

FLEEING INTO ANOTHER TRAP

Demoralized Army "Will Be Met In
Northeast by Kawamura.

NITJCHWANG, March 10. According
to reliable information received here the
Russians have been driven out of Mukden
and Fuahun, and, with the railroad cut,
are retreating in a demoralized condition
to the hill country toward the northeast.

Detached bodies of Russians are rough
ly Intrenching with a view to checking
tho pursuit, but no great rear-guar- d

action Is being fought.
It will be Impossible for the Russians

to keep any sort of resistance for many
days, as there are no means of proviso
toning in the rough country to which they-ar-

retreating.
at 13 believed, thafrthe Russians may-- at

tempt to reach Klrln, 225 miles northeast
of Mukden, through tho valleys, but a
special Japanese corps from the direction
of the Yarn River (probably General
Kawamura'8 forces) threatens to cut
them off. General Kuroki is advancing

rthwest and is forcing: the Russians
against General Nogi's army.

The casualties on both sides have been
enormous. The Russian Sixteenth Army
Corps was practically annihilated at
Tatchekiao. Eighkythousand Russians fell
at Leukonpao.

Friends of Russia Give Up Hope.
PEKTN. March 10. The results of the

recent fighting In Manchuria have made
considerable Impression In diplomatic cir
cles here, and even tho most sanguine

have been forced to admit
the prospect for Russian success Is
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discouraging. From a Russian point of
view It was expected that after the Win-
ter had passed the Russian armies rein-
forced would avenge their reverses and
retrieve their fallen fortunes. The recent
defeat shattered this hope, and it is

believed that the of the
war is not far distant.

Nearly AM Heavy Guns Captured.
TOKIO, March 10 (noon). It is un-

officially reported that .Russian
strength west of Mukden consists of
two corps. The Japanese, who de-

stroyed the railroad, are pressing the
Russians northward along the Mukden
road, and are now engaged six miles
north of Hun River.

The .extreme Japanese right is with-
in miles of Nearly all
Russian heavy- guns "

a.nd many Held
guns hive been captured. The Rus-
sians f.eem to be moving eastward to-

ward Fuahun, with the object of vetit-in- g

north.
(The foregoing, which refers to the

fighting north of Hun River, con-
flicts with the official reports, but pos-
sibly is later news.)

"Real Struggle" Is Yet to Come.
PARIS, March 10. The Russian Em-

bassy officials explain General Kuropat-
kin's retreat as being part of a settled
plan. They say the real struggle
occur at Harbin, where tha Russians will
concentrate large reinforcements.
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We treat successfully all private ner-

vous chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We euro 8YPHTT.T3
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. Wo remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in IS
days. -

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-e,

immediately. can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 0 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

-- ,.. mrtnr of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years
experience. ""have been known in Portland

'for 15 years, have a reputation to maia- -

tain, ana Will unaenaae no w tuucaa
certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every oaae we undertake r arge no fee. Ccnsnlta- -
tlon free, letter confidential, imbjicuv ouun.iiu. u VMia
wrapper.

We cure the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed v
, If you cannot call at office. wrifa-for question blank. Home treatment successful.
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DR. W. MORTON DAVIS CO. -
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Above all other thLnss, ire strive to save the thoa
aands of youngs and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous-debility-.

"We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvqus Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cues where success was before
and by otner doctors deemed impossible. It does- not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of. the delicate tissues surrounding
ine las and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and (strengthens the blood vessels tnat
carry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
us been lifted from his life.

We want all MEN WHO A1U3 SUFFKIUXG from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FKEB OF .CHARGE, without being
bound b7 any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless thy bo desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney ana urinary uiseases

diseases aad wesJasessea due lo Inheritance, evil
cesaes or the result oi specutc Mmes.
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